Introduction 51
Our understanding of the earliest magmatism in the Solar System is based on the studies of 52 achondrites -stony meteorites derived from asteroids that underwent melting and in some 53 cases differentiation. Most achondrites are classified into groups on the basis of similarities in 54 mineralogy and elemental and isotopic abundances, and these similarities have been 55
interpreted as an indication of common origin (Clayton and Mayeda 1996, Mittlefehldt et al. 56 1998, Greenwood et al. 2017 ). The studies of several achondrites from the same group and 57 inferred common parent body (e.g. HED meteorites, or angrites) that formed at different time 58 allow us to reconstruct the evolution of their parent asteroid, in a similar way as we study the 59 evolution of the Earth, Moon, and Mars. Several achondrites found in the recent years have 60 unique chemical and isotopic characteristics, and do not fit in the established groups. Studies 61 of these meteorites provide rare insights into the diversity of asteroids that formed and 62 partially melted in different domains in the accreting protosolar nebula, at different times, Concentrations of U, Th and Pb in the minerals and whole rocks are determined in two ways: 164 by analysis of fractions without acid leaching (batches A77 and A116), and by summing the 165 concentrations in all leaching steps. Uranium is distributed relatively evenly between the 166 minerals: multiple pyroxene fractions from both meteorites contain 5-13 ppb U, plagioclase -167 6-10 ppb U, olivine has slightly lower U concentrations of 3-3.5 ppb. The whole rock 168 concentrations of 8-12 ppb are similar to the concentrations in pyroxene and plagioclase, and 169 are within the range of chondritic U abundances. The Th/U ratios in the minerals and whole 170 rock, both directly measured and calculated from radiogenic 208 232 Th/ 238 U of 3.5-3.6 compared to the values in the plagioclase residues (1.8-185
1.9) and pyroxene residues (0.84-1.07). This suggests that the first wash dissolved a U-Th rich 186 mineral, most likely merrillite, which is closest to plagioclase in crystallisation sequence 187 (Hibiya et al. 2018 ) and has similar magnetic susceptibility, so it can be expected that trace 188 amounts of merrillite are present in the plagioclase fraction. In order to better understand the U-Pb system in NWA 6704 and determine a reliable age, we 195 examine the data for plagioclase and pyroxene separately. An isochron for all leachates and 196 residues of four plagioclase fractions yields the date of 4560.5±4.8 Ma, MSWD=24 (EA4 sheet 197 12), and passes through the point of primordial Pb. We think, however, that this isochron has 198 no age significance, because it effectively combines data from two, or possibly three minerals: 199
Pb in the first washes (model Th/U=1.8-2.0, EA4 sheet 17) is mostly from dissolved small 200 merrillite attached to plagioclase grains, Pb in the residues (model Th/U=1.1-1.6), is from 201 plagioclase itself, and the origin of Pb in the second washes is unclear (model Th/U=0.36-0.44 202 is quite distinct from both first washes and residues). Three out of four first washes yield an 203 isochron (MSWD=0.27) corresponding to the age of 4559.8±2.8 Ma, which we consider a 204 preliminary estimate of the age of merrillite. 205
To determine the crystallisation age with minimum uncertainty due to the presence of two206 Pb/ 204 Pb>700 (which corresponds to 204 Pb/ 206 Pb<0.0014, Table 1 ). Fourteen acid-washed 208 pyroxene residues satisfy this requirement. "Robust" regression of these data yielded the age 209 of 4562.65 +0.31/-0.36 Ma (EA4 sheet 3). Exclusion of one point that plots distinctly above 210 the main set improves precision, and yields the "robust" regression with the radiogenic 211 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ratio (y-intercept of the isochron) of 0.62354+0.00009/-0.00012, corresponding 212 to the age 4562.76+0.22/-0.30 Ma (Fig. 1, and EA4 sheet 4) . We consider this value the best 213 age estimate for NWA 6704. No "conventional" isochrons could be calculated from these data. 214
One pyroxene residue with 206 Pb/ 204 Pb>700, A049 8R, plots above the isochron for the other 215 thirteen fractions. Similar but more pronounced excess of radiogenic 207 Pb is observed in all 216 four plagioclase residues that plot above the Pb-Pb isochron for pyroxene residues (EA4 sheet 217 16). Elevated 207 Pb/ 206 Pb in these fractions can be related to the capture of radiogenic Pb with 218 high 207 Pb/ 206 Pb that accumulated in merrillite grains early in the history of the parent body. 219
Radiogenic Pb could have been leaking out of phosphate grains during cooling while the 220 temperature of the rock was higher than the closure temperature for diffusion. Loss of 221 radiogenic Pb from merrillite in a secondary event (e.g. shock metamorphism) is also possible, 222 considering the young 40 Ar-39 Ar age of NWA 6704 (section 4.6). However, this possibility 223 remains speculative because, to the best of our knowledge, there are no firm experimental 224 data on response of the U-Pb isotopic system in merrillite to shock metamorphism. 225
Projection of the pyroxene residue Pb-Pb isochron for NWA 6704 to the non-radiogenic 226 reservoir compositions (EA4 sheet 4) shows that the residual non-radiogenic Pb is a mixture 227 of primordial composition and terrestrial contamination. This observation reinforces the 228 choice of only the most radiogenic data points for age determination, thereby minimising the 229 effect of uncertainty in the isotopic composition of residual non-radiogenic Pb on the age 230 calculation. with fractionation of radiogenic 207 Pb/ 206 Pb during partial dissolution in dilute HF which wasobserved in CAIs, and pyroxenes in some other achondrites pyroxenes that were analysed in the batch A123 after leaching in HNO3 and HCl but without 248 HF exposure (Fig. 2) . Regressing together these re-combined points, third (hot HCl) washes of 249 A104, and three pyroxene fractions of the batch A123, produced a "conventional" isochron 250 with slight excess scatter (MSWD=3.8) and a y-intercept of 0.62346±0.00010, corresponding 251 to the age of 4562.57±0.21 Ma (Fig. 3) . "Robust regression" of the same data yielded the age of 252 4562.63+0.29/-0.21 Ma. The "conventional" and "robust" regressions are practically identical 253 and have similar uncertainties. For consistency of isochron regressions between the two 254 meteorites, we chose the "robust" age value as our best estimate of the age of NWA 6693. that used in this study, which is necessary to remove terrestrial Pb and U induced by 264 weathering, also fractionates radiogenic Pb from U. We tested behaviour of the U-Pb systems 265 by plotting U-Pb data for the same fractions that were used to construct our preferred Pb-Pb 266 isochrons. The U-Pb data for NWA 6704 pyroxene residues are 3-5% reversely discordant 267 (suggesting preferential loss of U relative to radiogenic Pb), and define a discordia with upper 268 intercept of 4564.1±1.5 Ma (EA4 sheet 9). The U-Pb data for NWA 6693 pyroxene residues 269 and re-combined R+W4 show similar reverse discordance, and define a discordia with upper 270 intercept of 4562.50±0.58 Ma (EA4 sheet 10). The upper intercepts of both of these discordia 271 lines are consistent with the Pb-Pb isochron ages, and the lower intercepts are equal to zerowithin uncertainty. These results confirm that the dominant U- Acid leaching of the pyroxene from NWA 6693 in HNO3 and HCl (leaching steps W1 and W2) 289 removes only a small part of Sr and almost no Rb, whereas HF leaching (step W4) brings ~20-290 30% of these elements into solution. 291
The isochron plot for acid leached pyroxenes analysed in the batch A104 (leaching 292 procedures for the samples in different batches are described in the Electronic Annex EA3) 293
shows wide dispersion of data, and very radiogenic 87 Sr/ 86 Sr up to 0.99 in some fractions 294 (electronic annex EA5 sheet 2). Removing HF washes from the regression significantly 295 decreases dispersion, and brings the isochron apparent age of 4665±360 Ma (MSWD=19) into 296 agreement, within its large uncertainty, with the Pb-isotopic age of NWA 6693. The data for 297 unleached minerals and whole rocks (batch A116) from both meteorites, shown in EA5 sheet 298
The 84 Sr/ 86 Sr ratios were measured in all unspiked aliquots, but only fractions with 303 sufficiently large Sr content yielded data with usable precision. The average value from three 304 fractions that contained over 100 ng Sr (NWA 6704 whole rock, and plagioclase fractions from 305 both meteorites) yielded ε( 84 Sr)=0.22±0.37, indistinguishable from the reference value for the 306 SRM 987 standard (EA5 sheet 4). 307 that is seen in Pb-Pb isochron diagrams and in concordia diagrams most likely reflects 342 variable proportion of initial and terrestrial components in residual non-radiogenic Pb. 343
Although we cannot completely rule out multi-stage evolution that could compromise 344 straightforward interpretation of Pb-Pb isochron ages, we see no evidence for it, hence our 345 preferred interpretation is that it does not exist at a detectable level. isotopic data for the residues between the points of primordial and modern terrestrial Pb 360
(EA2 sheet 4) shows that the step leaching greatly reduced the total content of non-radiogenic 361
Pb, but did not completely eliminate either of the two non-radiogenic Pb components. The age 362 of 4562.76+0.22/-0.30 Ma (Fig. 1) can be considered reliable because it is solely based on 363 highly radiogenic data and is therefore insensitive to the exact isotopic composition ofdoes not pose a problem, but 207 Pb/ 206 Pb ratios in highly radiogenic residues and W4 washes 366 are fractionated by partial dissolution in HF. This fractionation was eliminated by numeric re-367 mixing of the W4 washes and residues at the data reduction stage , that 368 produces the data indistinguishable from those obtained without HF leaching (Fig. 2) . The 369 isochron date of 4562.63+0.29/-0.21 Ma based on re-combined HF washes and residues, 370 regressed together with analyses of pyroxenes without HF washing is considered a reliable 371 age. The ages of these meteorites are identical within uncertainty, and, assuming that they 372 formed simultaneously, we could calculate their combined more "precise" age as the weight 373 average of the two individual ages. However, we prefer a safer approach of treating them as 374 different rocks with potentially different ages. 375 376
Open vs. closed isotopic systems 377
The question of open vs. closed system behaviour of the isotopic chronometers can be 378 assessed by comparison between the readings of multiple chronometers applied to the same 379 rocks and minerals. In response to secondary events that occurred long time after formation 380 of the rocks, long-lived chronometers either yield younger isochron dates that reflect the 381 timing of the secondary event (in case of complete resetting), or develop scattering or 382 sometimes excess isochron slope (in case of partial resetting). Long-lived chronometer 383 systems are insensitive to the secondary processes that occurred shortly after crystallisation. 384
The 87 Rb- 87 procedures, and provides the most efficient way of using the samples that are available in 458 limited quantities. Different requirements of the different isotopic systems to the sample pre-459 treatment, however, complicate the application of this approach. Here we discuss the strategy 460 of sample preparation and handling in multi-chronometer studies of meteorites using 461 examples from this study.
Isotopic clocks in meteorites can be affected by elemental and, in some cases, isotopic 463 fractionation caused by natural processes that occur on the asteroids (e.g. metamorphism, 464 alteration and impacts), by terrestrial weathering, or by cleaning procedures that are 465 intended to remove the products of these natural secondary processes. Acid leaching / partial 466 dissolution, in particular, is considered indispensable for removing non-radiogenic Pb, and it 467 is indeed efficient in most cases except the most stubborn ones (e.g. Merle Reliability of other isotopic tracers, such as oxygen three-isotope systematics, can also be 475 improved by removal of weathering products. Leaching meteorites in acids and/or in non-476 acidic agents such as ethanolamine thioglycollate is a common practice for removing 477 weathering products and improving consistency of the data (e.g. Greenwood 
et al. 2012). 478
One possible detrimental effect of acid leaching on Pb-isotopic system that can directly impact 479 the accuracy of the age is the relatively small (but in some cases significant) fractionation of 480 radiogenic Pb isotopes. It is demonstrated by the analyses of HF washes and residues from 481 NWA 6693 pyroxenes, and was also observed in some other meteorite materials (Amelin et al. 482
2016). 483
In contrast, in the dating schemes based on both extinct (short-lived) and extant (long-lived) 484 nuclides, where the elemental ratios are used directly in the age calculations, any decoupling 485 between the parent-daughter ratio and the radiogenic ingrowth compromises age accuracy. and rain, but the weathering in all these meteorites is minor and does not pose a serious 545 problem in isotopic studies. One advantage of NWA 6704 is that many pieces of this meteorite 546 are currently available from the owner of the original mass. This would facilitate independent 547 studies of these meteorites by several research groups that are highly desirable for age 548 anchors or any other reference samples. D'Orbigny and other angrites, on the other hand, are 549 much less accessible. To summarise, both rapidly crystallized angrites and NWA 6693/6704 550 make suitable age reference samples for ESS studies. 551
To use a certain ESS material (e.g. achondrite) as an age reference, we require evidence that 552 the initial abundances of short-lived radionuclides in its source are representative of the Solar 553
System, or at least in the ESS domain that is being studied. Comparing multi-chronometer 554 data from several well preserved achondrites derived from different parent asteroids would 555 be useful in a search for possible heterogeneities in the distribution of short-lived 556 radionuclides in the accreting solar protoplanetary disk (Yin et al. 2017). Since NWA 6704 557 and 6693 show "carbonaceous chondrite" type Ti-Cr-Sr isotope affinity and can be considered 558 as derived from outer Solar System, they allow us to better understand the distribution of 559 short-lived nuclides between the inner and outer Solar System. to explain the compositional difference between NWA 6693 and NWA 6704, we suggest that 650 the volatile loss occurred during collision that broke down the target body into many partially 651 molten fragments of various sizes. Smaller fragments were losing highly volatile elements 652 more rapidly. Re-assembly of these fragments produced a body that has uniform abundance 653 of refractory elements, but significant variations in abundances of highly volatile elements.
suggests that the body was re-assembled while the fragments were still hot and possibly 656 contained some melt. This scenario explains rapid cooling (of rock fragments) during early 657 stage of crystallisation that produced dendritic orthopyroxene crystals, followed by much 658 slower cooling (in the re-assembled body) below ~1373 K, as proposed by Hibiya et al. 659 (2018) . 660
This scenario needs to be reconciled with the evidence from initial 87 
